
Contact your Hearst Bay Area account executive or 
Cyrus Taghavi | CTaghavi@sfchronicle.com | 415.777.6121

The Chronicle presents this year’s must-have 
Holiday Gift Guides. Stand-alone broadsheet 
sections on Sunday, 11/25 and Sunday, 12/9.
When it comes to celebrating the season, folks in the Bay Area want everything 

done just right. Our holiday gift guides offer the best of the season including gift 

ideas, local stores and boutiques, sales and bargain hunting tips. Placement with 

these guides will direct readers to your business to find the gifts that will be the 

biggest hits of the holidays. 

Pub Date Space Reservations Camera Ready

Sunday, 12/9 11/30 5PM 12/4 5PM

Pub Date Space Reservations Camera Ready

Sunday, 11/25 11/16 5PM 11/20 5PM

Gifting Gift Guide  

Holiday Kickoff; Gift Guide Resources

For a limited time, purchase both sections and receive a 10% 
discount off total buy. Reserve your space today!

Color Ad Size Dimensions Included SFGATE 
Impressions Total Net

Full Page 9.75” x 20” 300,000 ROS $7,086

1/2 Page 9.75 x 9.83” 150,000 ROS $3,543

1/4 Page 4.792” x 9.83 or 9.75” x 4.75” 82,000 ROS $1,827

1/9 Page 3.139” x 6.33” or 4.792” x 4.33” 60,000 ROS $1,008

1/16 Page 3.139” x 3.58” 43,000 ROS $608
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HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDES
SPECIAL SECTIONS
Reach a readership that 
knows the joys of giving

Get a head start on the holidays with
uniquely Bay Area experiences.

UNBOX
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Style
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Radar

Stocking up on holiday cards, finery and more. Page 2

The art of glass

Annieglass offers tours, shopping and DIY workshops. Page 6

Shopping

A guide to one-stop gift shops. Page 8

Holiday fairs

Meet the makers at artisan markets and events. Page 11
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HOLIDAY KICKOFF

AGIFT OF GLASS & CRAFT ATANNIEGLASS

Photos by Carlos Avila Gonzalez / The Chronicle

Annie Morhauser (center) leads a Make-A-Plate workshop at Annieglass in Watsonville. Relaxing with a bit of wine, customers create a plate for a gift — or for themselves.

Annieglass photos

The Annieglass Roman Antique 4 Point Bowl
($137) is great for salads, says Morhauser. She
recommends a salad of persimmon, arugula
and pomegranate.

“Come get your hands dirty with us,” says
Annie Morhauser. This is how the artist and
entrepreneur behind Annieglass greets guests
at her Watsonville studio and factory, which
has been handcrafting high-end glassware
since 1983. Natural light streams into the ware-
house, which feels warm and inviting despite
the heavy-duty machinery and endless sheets
of glass filling the space.

Ava Reinhold, our instructor for the day and
Morhauser’s daughter, welcomes us to the
studio’s Craftbar by offering a glass of local
wine or beer. The she walks us over to two
long communal tables set up as workstations
with paper, stencils, wax crayons and 13-inch
sandblasted glass discs. We’re here for Novem-
ber’s Make-a-Plate workshop — the first in a
series of holiday-focused sessions and the
perfect opportunity for DIY gifting.

Annieglass is sold at luxury retailers like
Gump’s and Neiman Marcus. Celebrities like
Sofía Vergara and Sarah Jessica Parker are
loyal customers; two pieces from the still-in-
production Shells collection are on permanent
display at the Smithsonian American Art Mu-
seum. But the company, which has long hosted
free weekly behind-the-scenes studio tours
and biannual open houses, only started of-
fering workshops earlier this year.

Morhauser launched Craftbar so fans could
see firsthand where all the action happens and
flex their creative muscles at the same time.
“As people become increasingly stressed by
technology, they find more of a need to make
stuff with their hands,” she says. Sessions —
including plate painting, tea towel decorating
and succulent gardening — take place every
weekend at the production studio and are led
by Morhauser, Reinhold and other local arti-
sans.

“My mom and I went on a factory tour, and
that’s when I found out about the Make-A-
Plate workshop,” says Los Altos resident Mar-
la McCormack. After light instruction on how
to use stencils and wax underglaze crayons to
draw designs onto the glass, Morhauser floats
from station to station checking in on every-
one’s progress and the room buzzes with
friendly chatter. Once participants have fin-
ished decorating their serving dishes, the
plates are kiln-fired overnight and shipped
back to them.

“I might gift mine to my daughter-in-law,
who loves Annieglass, or I might keep it for
myself and use it the next time I host book
club,” says McCormack of the plate she’s dec-
orated with a Christmas tree.

Workshop attendees come from Monterey,
Carmel, San Jose and other surrounding areas,
but Morhauser points out that the Craftbar
workshops attract fans who aren’t always
regular customers. “There’s a different draw
for them,” she says. “They might be familiar
with Anniglass but don’t necessarily own our
products.” Workshops can even be gifted to
family and friends as an introduction to the
brand.

Since everyone who visits Annieglass is
fascinated by the glassmaking process, Craft-
bar workshop participants can tag along on a
tour of the 16,000-square-foot factory before
they get their hands dirty. On the tour, we
learn that Morhauser came across glassblow-
ing while attending university in California.

“At art school, I realized how badly I drew,
so glassblowing started to look really good,”
she jokes. She learned how to build furnaces
and ovens at San Francisco State, which came
in handy for the 30 kilns now at the factory.
She later studied under Martin Lipofsky, a
pioneer of the glass art movement in America,
at California College of the Arts, having no
idea at the time that she’d make a career out of
it. Morhauser worked at a glass gallery after
graduation to learn the practical skills they
don’t teach at school — sales, shipping, ac-
counting — but it wasn’t until after she crafted
a set of plates for her friend’s wedding that she
decided to go into business.

Now, the Annieglass team of 24 puts out two
collections each year, and they spend as much
time on research and development as on de-
signing and producing glassware. “For every
piece we sell, there are about a dozen that
didn’t make the cut,” she says. Morhauser’s
face brightens as she points out the water jet, a
very large, expensive piece of industrial equip-
ment that’s rare to find at an independent fac-
tory like Annieglass. The computer-controlled
jet is used to cut glass precisely and in a way
that minimizes waste. The tour continues
through stations used for molding, cleaning,
slumping, firing and engraving, ending at the
onsite retail shop, where visitors can buy An-
nieglass goods, including seconds (finished
products with small defects or inconsistencies
that can’t be sold to merchandise buyers) for
up to 40 percent off.

“There’s a lot of local pride around An-
nieglass,” Morhauser says. “People love to
show off the gifts they’ve gotten from and for
friends.”

Allison McCarthy is a San Francisco freelance
writer. Email: style@sfchronicle.com

Morhauser’s top holiday entertaining tips
Think outside the box: The large Grove plank cheese board ($137), inspired by
coastal redwoods and textured from the wood grain of an actual tree, doubles as
a decorative platter for a holiday Buche de Noel.

Add decor elements to the table: The Elements trivet ($67), made from recy-
cled Annieglass scrap glass and accented with gold flecks, works just as well as a
base for a pillar candle as it does to protect surfaces from hot pans.

Set a theme: For an ocean and fog effect, pair an Anemone frosted vase ($263-
$336) with the Ultramarine Starfish plate ($53), pictured below left. Use the duo
as a creative way to serve salads.

Don’t forget the details: If you’re using clear glass plates or servers, like the
Mod oval stacking server (pictured below, $103-$193), remember to think
through what’s underneath. Splurge on high-end table linens and try patterned
craft paper as placemats.

Mix & match: Use a variety of shapes, sizes and metal finishes on the table. The
Edgey cheese slab ($179-$221) is hand-painted with 24-karat gold or genuine
platinum and comes in two sizes for a truly luxe holiday table.

— A.M.

If you go
Annieglass Upcoming workshops are Dec. 9: Make-A-Plate with
Annie Morhauser ($80) and Dec. 10: Annieglass Succulent Arrange-
ment Workshop ($80) at the Craftbar, 310 Harvest Dr., Watsonville.
(831) 761-2041, Ext. 21, to RSVP; www.annieglass.com.

Factory tours 20-minute tours are offered at 1:30 p.m. Thursday-
Sunday; walk-ins are welcome.

By Allison McCarthy


